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elating the km by taking more passengers
than allowed, do not report their whole
number on arrival.

"What an old gooae she must be. Mr. to be requested to leave the house. Ifl who used to work in the brick block acrossRaymond is loved'and respected by all he does -not leave, with your permission, I the way ?"
who know him. Several of our oldest, I will retire to my room." "Yes, sir."most wealthy and influential citizens have "I suppose you arc anxious to see the "Vi'hen,he returns give my complimentsclubbed and raised funds enough to buy journeyman printer,but if he dares to show to him, and say that my nameis Mullins,u press and types, and have engaged him . his face within the, reach of a poker; I and that all the members of my familyto edit a newspaper they design to publish.' will drive- him into the street. I have a would be happy to see him.";Ile is the Ihutous author of the thrilling will and a way to punish upstarts who do Mr. Mullins returned and informed thesketches published over the initials of G.not know' their own piece, and have no , family that the journeyman printer had be-'R.I regard for the higher order of society." I come, not only an editor, but also a prom-Miss Clem says :he wouldn't touch; At a late hour that night, or rather atlinent member ofthe; Senate, and that thehim with ti pair of tongs, and that he is a an early hour the next emorning, the par. I news respecting Mr. Fitzgammon was, a•low fallow, fit only to go with vulgar peg-' ty broke up ; hut the unfotunate Mr. Fitz- I las, too true.plea' "gammon had partaken too freely of wine' The intelligence spread like wildfire Total, • 323,351'"Pshaw! that's all moonshine. The and sober John was nominated and up- through the city, and afforded a rich feast GENERAL INTELLIGENCE, •nine mny come when she will he glad to pointed a committee of one to lead the em- tior tale-hearers and scandal-mongers ; and Three steamboats ply regularlybetweenthose ale) carry the devil's mailbag from San Francisco end Sacramento lit' and

I
be in his company. There is an accona incnt stranger to his lodgings.

door to door, had their hands, hearts and !on their upward passage are always croaa
',helical and pretty young lady boarding

' The nextday it was rumored in diffier- I mouths full for a for , . I ded with passengers for the mines, at and'
In re eho gave the mitten to Mr. Fitzu,atn. 1cotparts 0 the (

• I 3,a lore, duke •'Th'ilm but she wo"I'l I''' (-I(.4l''''d to have knight, baronet, or earl, or something The Hon. Mr. Raymond—the low born:about these-new settlements.t journeyman—the plebian printer, who be.l On Feb. 1, a petition was presented to
Mr. 'Raymond accept her hand, her heart, • m0t,,,,,

I longed to the vulgar herd—called fre- the Legislature for the
had lichen in love with Miss Mullins,

incorporaTtiobtel lineora
and her aortune."

to see the charming and beautiful Magnetic Telegraph Company.
time brokers daughter. Maria received aAs John surmised, 11:( 1:1 1, t.c ,lit,Ito, (Nlilliem:il:llSedgeland; and although Clara set is to run from San Francisco to San Jose,

II" veruY "'fling ' severe en udleing- from her aunt,there Wa,ra grilnd soj we ;It the nouse cern- ' from her cousin, because she spokeed and occupied by the her cap limm• him, and tried all the skill of hence to Sacramento City and such other
liallghtY, hoinelY ce,ntemptuously of Mr. Fitzgammon.

an experienced coquette, she failed to win '
Mrs., reel the hard-a- el, dignified Mr, •

Maces onthe route as may be desirable. Miss Mulliti's jealousy induced her to:
1„dt,.., mere the heart ofthe printer, who became the ..

Mullins,

husband of Maria Sedgeland.— ' a Marine telegraph to conamunielite with
Lieut. Deer, S. N., proposes to build. believe that several youngAt an 'ark h,)(11' dol., is ahead, aaml•cd, not ~ely smitten but deed in love with time ; haPPYle teamed, coaled, ditioad, pr Drun ed and vidri:cair s h e word,jr , d, rued in order, Chant improved in wisdom as she increased ,San Francisco from the Sea, He asks'of~i• hp,. „fr e,.tions, ! in years, and finally became the con

•,, ;Le tie a're, ; 1:;1 he eceel'a.cd Mr. Fity.L.,treinon might have
and respectable man ; At San Francisco they aresharp on it-

tent- , the City Council $2,000 to he =in the work.to make sure oldie idol

pressman in Mr. Ray- legal voters. These questions •

' never drinks v me. fie belongs to n (Mi. 12nen seen ieetealing a flight of •riammite
~,.i.,i9r, of Ihe „!•,:c,ns c.i. T 4 n)re rli lice," • ..,:(.1 .=, nntl :titer f V fling out the she and her parents went to work in ear.' ed wile of a worthy

Wel e put
mu"' ran-' nes; to bring about a mr stub and have time who worked as

• eSehe is a cold eve r 1..1. is he? Ness !paved on the silver door plate, pulled the • .- .patties united in IO,ItY:11101IN. mond's 'effie.e. to one at a recent election :,e.' I ante him mere than I did oc;imre ; and if Le:: with such yiult bee that the lap dug . 11 I dl d -- ! "Where were you born, sir?" • "Inme an or to a hem Mr. fitzgammon ; -
" I should like to know the name 0.-rhet he ever comes to rny house .1 lilt' drive !me led with the ear-ache, and the set -. FrOM Ca Itilbruia, England." "How long have you been in'bti,y , id washandsome young' fellow who aecompseied him away with a broorneticha' •• t ants started a ith alarm, and the

. the United States 1" "Seven years "
_ lid not press his claims for fear he'you to church last Sunday," ream cited , „ john,” said Mrs. ,Mullins to he r set._ • mistress wondered what on earth was the r '''.;

' ,
• m ean t uese it euetomer.Clara Mullins, to her arnieble and beeuti• : vent men, "take this /a/at-aka:a to gville:4lalter• i,- PACIFIC POSSESSIONS. ' "How many papersdid youget?" "Three.'. 1111, f.l. short t,inue arrangements weeful cousin Maria Sedge-hind. 1 tel where Mr. Fit zgananon boards, and I- le 4was escor!ed • into a pleasteit n-.0m,1

ti a Milliners , ta ilors,— I"That's one too many—stand aside." a"That's a pretty question to ask. Do give it to him your elf, a ith may cempla a bleb was handeomel), furnahed eeh the In." e"1 t he " ''' ' Inca
~ ; a Actual arrival of Over TWO Million of Dollars' The Sacramento fl ood has entirey sub.von imagine lam so simple as to tell rill ments." ; most fashionable lurniture. After ixaing •shoemakers, and conic( tioners were busi- bi Gold and Gold Dust. sided, an&no further danger is apprehen-

^ ly• at work. The day is as selected, the
, ,

t know in this age ofselect societies? The I It Ives past nine o'clock, and yet Mr. intreduccO -fo the company present, he ;r e. ; invited,
-

The steamships Cherokee and Empire daily risingin value.
.' ;tout. Town lots at Sacramento city ergguestsss ty ic

the tiptoe thienime.res-next thing you is ill want an introductien; Fit zee mmon was still in ,he embrace of meek, a low bow; tried to smile, scraped
City both reached New York, on the sth Levees aro to be built at Sacramento

pla‘mili:C.S .were citu occurred hick
nt.icipa-haaand•by you will set: our cap, and ehe Mei phees. The waiter, however, glad to his liet upon the carpet, and then /Mk- lion

inst., bringing over 82,000,000 in gold, City to prevent future inundations. The
peel -, as en tier) is le-knows but you may veal away my gal. eevidien the slecees, ited tat d hint, so that wanly tienaled like a lade of dry goods late( as fellows.]ant beau, and then lenvc me ale ee in the ae: aieing.reolo miela la got in rci.diac:.s upon the Hail ; alter wl ich he leolied up • and 330 passengers, from the different work will cost a million of &Afars. .The

.

• "Wia: did you set: this new paper?"glory ofsin& blessedness." ! for the next men!, awoke him at lace. . %tali an air of wench oes %%Laical) & greet ; • ports between this coast and San Francis. authorities have ordered the lands cleared
I„ 'Yes I saw it, but you know asawell as"Now, Maria, stop oohing fun at neat ere usually spent en hour at his Aoiler, importance, it hi; h se( emod to say, what'and let's know the name ofthet nice ectine' washing his hands, powdering his lace, !Link )t. uptlii, imported tpcciolcri of gf.n..,:r do, that 1 have no time to react newspa. lest : the letter mails reach nearly 30.000 All the other towns of the Sacramento

. ° i / pers. Clara is to be married next Mon. . .
,

. .man.”
. 1umipapering his curls, lacing his stays, etc. ti litv;mnumber, and the time consumed in their and tributaries are thriving; particularly

'

' day and I shall have to be as busy as a"Weil, Clam, ii it Will aflard you sr' WhOst Le it as dressing, and decoraiieg . Fie really was FL n tnarkaLle looking oh-; - '
- transmission from San L•ranoisco was just the new towns of y .'•übaville,dress maker, or cut a eorry figure at themuch gratification to ascertain his toure, I his person, ham 'moronic need conversation krt. Illscoarse hair was oiled, curled & ' 19 34 days, and English dates had been re- Fremont, end a surveyVermont,

recently made onwedding.will not be so cruel to withhold it ; here is with an haellb,ent welter, who was an old scented. Ile start dat every person in ceivekthere, via New York, in 55 days. Feather river near its mouth, called Nich.b. "But here is a fist poled's, to a a:tre-llis card." !chum of his. ; the room through his quizzing glass. Ile I. 1 I/ . F.,, From various sources wo make up the glass Communication has opened with
r'

1 • d' •gi tip 1 about . a azgammon, tlc pain-"GeOrge Raymond. NVlee a pretty ! "1 guess misses is agoin to eat e a Far. ware cm his intellectual face, moustaches,folloaine summary :
0 all parts of the Placer from the above -.

combination of names. ' Georges is the, ty to-night, and this note is to ax the gee- whisker;, imperial and goa:e,,, and 'outwit :,tiisimed foreigner.", , OVERLAND EMIGRATION. , .points, and the three regular steamboats"De reed it, pna said Clara, smilingly:.Greek word for farmer, and Raymond ' demon you have just called to attend." ; like an ess deo lied se tabair d a horse ik. i• ' h• •
) iiers! mi.. a . r .lo mot oily .our.olComAtirch 1- which leave this city for the great point"I lieew he pet make a neise'ln thesignifies sunlight on the mountains.'' I a You do not call lain a gchtleinan, I left the tail slicking out a histmenh. His . . The last of the California emigrants that :of disembarkation, Sacramento city; aremen orank society,I 1 A f his in"So you admire the name, and think hope. He iml as cross vs n bear with a sore red, can(); hatters were hooped a ith huge ' "'A '•left the United) me States in 1649,are just ar. on each of their trips crowded with pas•having such a princely fi/I tune, and a va-I..he who wears it is peasonally bendsornc." I head, and is more trouble at the table than rings, end a brooch large enough ler a ' rivinm, in this city. The journey, general- congers forthegold id• •

!gongs.near ulaccompliehme nts, such fascinating ;
. beeny,"Yost Maria, I think he is a peraset mod- I env other six Loa rders in the house. Ile looking;glass stuck upon his ruf fl ed shirt 'iv snb eek'n , hasm 1„, attended with great' The weather has been delightful.manners, and such superb talents, ciumut , .• •el of a man. HOW neatly, and yet how l smells of the soup until his moustache dips laeom. 1 .., a ; euflering and privation, and, in too many I On the San Joaquin the disturbances be.; lue to make a great sensatien amaopglainly, he dresses! What a fine fiaure,iinto it, and then pronounces it mait lor ; Most persons could have seen at r, . ,

;, ,.„ instances, by death from misadtentu re and tween Americans and Charms are all set-u cumpe.tent 12 apple let his 6(.111lib.broad forehead, and beautiful eyes he has.; pigs; he says the Leersteak is to ,Oi as glom e', that he was ono of those poncho unfereseen circumstances. Emigrats who Bed. .
.

Is he a lawyer, or doctor, or professor, or' leather—the butter. strong as Sampson— script creatures, w ho known but little 'a Lut tis hear 111 Pa.: came by Cooke 's route by Santa Fe, eere: It is proposed to establish in. CaliforniaI a :••We have receivedthe Lonhon Tina's”merchant, or student? What is ho 1" , an. the pies and puddiegs not to be coma. Be-track CS externally, except v. hat they / ex sd to great l. fromhostilelndians, ! the ia! aP• General with 0po e pen b; • • . "Hear this, ma, the news is from Eng- •
" Hea is n printer." I pared to such luxuries in London. We lens!! fosa the leolting-g!asse and eho • Lig,. ~...., i• suppose myenvious jaakais endured much hardship, and sustained a : duties ofStateEngineer arid Corninisaion-
" A publisher, you mean." I have to be as crreful in feeding him, as know melting of raftenselves internally, ex- """ `""

considerable loss of property in copse.' er of Internal Improvements, to be•inclu-cousin also told me that she be-adle el a
~

" No, he picks up types in a newspa- thouah he were a wild beast, gnashing his cept what they 1;d 1;rem time liquor g-less.f 1 Istretched 'dd. hispence ot le long country over; emm functions-
I vrd comet':El • was an impostor,will seoper office." teeth on the keepers of the menagerie." Ile followiwu craivarsaiion late CIII time Tic ' „:) which the • without feed1 a came, or water] A petition has been presented to the
I

her mistake.410, now I understand ; you ina rel to I " Why, how )oil talk, Bob. Miss Clara parties veil] afford en idea of tat: mental •
eta I for stock. But disastrous as were the ex State Legislature, praying that general"Ho let me rea d without further inter-stay that he is the edies; semi pror:-:etcr of takes qui.e a shine to him, and else is mild calibre of die distinmmished gentleman. ! 'editions over, pa newspaper." , hay e thrown a kettle ()flea water en you, ' "It is a beautiful evening., i , a' remark. rum :meal, if you Pkasa•" ;

: less so than were those by what is called iv as possible, in order that a company
_" No, my d -._mar,ceus:r, he is aj es rney • i..• she heard what Cu.v 6i,id just nolV. 1 red emir of the eompanv. ••%1;e: receit ed by last night's mail a

, the Southern route from Salt Lake City.: may be formed to start a Railroad betweenman printer." I shouldn't wonder if they got married d be.. •• Very Mama' , .sepy of the London Times, which con- Two-thirds of the latter is-resented 9
'

C'reas . acramentoCity and Coloma. This great
"You don't sz,y he is neehint7 bet ajoer; fore long. She says lit, is the" son of a ' el low do veil like yeur climate, sir ?"

•• Ho. •• •mined die mu wmng startling and unex- : a nerfeet desert ; and of those who came • '
•

'
, enterpnza must tend to increase, beyondncymum." lord."I I mmN'ery foine." , pectrd announcement ; 'John Gammen, 'through this way, principally wish oxiconception, the size ofthe two places thus

- •."" He is a poor man who works for a i a Son of the devil more Nicely." , who was a groom in the sertice of Wil--1 ',What du you think of American sun- e• t • -aarns, none arrived without haying sus. to be connected togrther.
•

._
livelihood." "Well, if they should pair off, filler bill. (Ay I" : liter Fitz Fsc has his of. ••

- I••robbed. master• alined very great, and few without ruin.' In rents there will be a forge reduction
" How erield you, cement to allow bins, ing and c ooing a while, I hope he will I "It is very frame" considerable jet% ellery and clothing, and 0I ous loss of animals, wagons, and other this year, several hundred houses having

1
it is supposed has sailed fimr America.—to sot in our pew, arid beau you honer:, make Miss Clara stand around-10r she ; "You have seen the fulls of Niagara. Iproperty.; many were obliged to eat star- ' now no occupants. The are mostl thoat,frotn church ? I would not permit a me.; has a horrid temper, and Miss Sedgelend ' ern told. 11 hat do you think of that sub- Ile is about thirty years ofage, of mcdi a red cattle, nude, and horsemeat ; some' sent from the State, andyare hotly' smallchanic to touch my arm with a pair of) has to put up with her ill humor. She is lime and beautiful mite wander !" ,um size, has dark eyes. and coarse, cull y ~„1 LOA or ten persons died of fatig ue and: and inconvenient .tongs. I think you ought to be ashamed ' half' the time scolding her, because a work- ' "It is very taine." '' hair, end a sear on the lea cheek, wil": starvation ; a 1 ' r.n a party of seventeen men The post office accommedations arc ve.ofeuch vulgar society. I shall inform ma ing man went With bier to meeting on Sun. "I think I saw you at the meeting It hills he reei ived from a watm•lnnun w Imo ems- -havino• undertaken to find a new - • 1 I 'pass,, r) circumscribed, ant loud complaints arethis very day, and so lenges you remain day." was recently addressed by the Honorable ted Ilium in the act of whipping his wife.— 'rbecame bewildered in the mountains, and made. The custom house is one of theI One .11.111( fei. peo iflt3 Skill be give,,.to theunder this roof, lam quite sure she will "Arc the old folks rich 1" iDaniel Webster; what did you think of I I Ipersisting in their determination still to most substantial buildings in the town• Itnot allow that plebian printer .to pay any "They are well to do in the world, but his eloquent and magnificent speech ?" person who will secure the thief.' Early;

.„ f ,d 1plass orate a ien t heir cow trave llers rents to t he U n i ted at 898,000 perattention to you." they need not turn up their noses at poor "It was sony foine." ; this morning one of our efficient police. their, retrace d steps—on foot and with on.' year, and is erincipallyowned by an e-
" I declare," observed Maria, pleasant- folks, for I remember the time when old "Boa- do you fuel; sir, when excited by offic aers read the annouticement, and at I‘. a tiga i f • I . Fatpounc s o provi ions each upon lashman named Gunter, who also ownsly,"you have given me a Caudle lecture. Mullins couldn't cut such a swarth as he , the thrilling, electrifying eloquence dim: !once put tly• Fitz anti the Gammon, Amp• their backs nearly- or quite all, it '' ' the th t, is the t, • e ca le.

~ I gether, went to the hotel where he found • 'If that distinguished foreigner, who fell in does now. He used to lecep a barber s , Demosthenes !"
must have perished, as no game or food i The most profitable diggings cannot belove with you at the museum, end who shop, and had some idea of` taking my lath- „Very fam e." .0 sleeping beauty with a scar on laa left ; a . k• i •I to any in( is to be found in the desolate' worked before July ; and last fall the min-ims been so assiduous in his attentions et.- er into partnership with him, but lather re. „Theserisataon must be akin to t hat cc. cheek, and the name ofFitz on cones I 1.,,,•

• . th 1•ii „Jens roug i a uch they attempted to ors had barely got initiated into the mys.far since ho obtained an introduction, could fused to have anything to do with the old casioned by. time trumpeting of the storm ;silver spoons in his trunk. Ihetyvolre and • puss. A th • • Mr. Batter, f 1 •Amon; cm nes . r. or. tones of the business when they west)alias Fa zga mmon, Ihave heard yea, I have no doubt he would skinflint. He held on to every si-pence when the winds and waves do battle.— I arrested Mr. Utllll/0.11, al inerly publisher an newspaper at Utica, driven away by the rain. This •
•atar

highly commend 'you for looking down* until it squealed, and soon saved change What are your sensations during a storm and escorted him to jail.1 N. Y., the only one of the party whose these mines will be worked to better ad-
,what he calls the common herd." 14 enough to commence brokering on a small 'at sea?" I Clara fainted wham she heerd the sad I. 1 name we have learned. From all ac- vantage.

a"I wish you to understand that Mr. Info. Folks used to laugh, and saly that! "I am sick at thestomuch, at suc h times; , tidings, and alter she raise to her ECDSCS, counts no traveller should • • ' There are now about 120,000 inhabit,r it,7,,,vanarnon is a real gentleman by birth, one pole would answer for both branches but when we have a smooths sea and fair she exclaimed :
ewer attempt in ,ro tuo come to California by either of ants in California, mostly male adults; itand that he has the advantage elan ample of business. Now he uses soft soap, and wind I feel ;very foine." I "Ot ma! 0, pal—what shall Ido ? the roues above mentioned. . ;can sustain a population of millions; andfortune and a refined education," continu- shaves notes and is ashamed of the more The conversation was just then' inter- !My dresses are inside, our friends are in-I From South America the imigration has even in the mineral reions several'hed Clara. honest and honorable calling of allaying rupted by the appertranco of Mrs. Mullins I sated, everybody will laugh at me 1• I sensibly diminished, (mina. probably, d • d thousand . ull'
,1 •

' "4 am heartily sorry, my dear cousin, faces. I wish the old man' would try his land her daughter. They were 'richly I wish I could be shut up i n fluttery !" the reports which have one °brand of wholeI i I ground. athat yoweneourage the address ofsuch a hand on the face ofthe dandy who is a1.,/ dressed and gorgeously bejewiled, and. "What a villain he must he," said Mr., disturbance setwceniour people and Child Those people in taestates who arc It lIX.f0p..1 am sure he does net display much! ter his daughter. !Clara, notwithstanding the umnistakea- I Mullins. "lie has a wife now 1.. '1••it•ing.-- 1 ions, Peruvians, and other natives of the iously looking. for the "bursting of the
'

•good breeding, and as for his education, he "Yes, John, I think he could Improve , ble lines which ill-temper had traced up-ille has been stealing spoons. I shouln't I lower countries: Great numbers have tar I California bubble,"C as theare leased to •. •

i
seldom speaks without murdering his-mo-. his looks, but, then ifa man makes a beast ion her countenance, was beautiful to look I wonder if he stole that silver cup off the ken their departure from California, re• call the extraordinar ()yto th em c onditionther tongue. For my part, I Ishould pre-; of himself, I can see no earthly nor heav- i upon. Themoment they entered the room ! mantel-piece, .tor I missed It the day after turning to their homes with an utter dis- lof things here, consequent upon art entire; aa•for the society ofone Who works fora liv- ienly. reason why ho shouldn't look likeMr. Fitagammon• arose from his seat-a- Ihe first coiled here. I ilopetk authorities relish of all savoring of Americanism in and radical et.ange in the standars.?-a val. ea;!7•4;;'

. .09.----;r: . -,--0 ... ..A...,y-i
ing, provided ho is honest, virtuous; sober one I believe this stranger who palms' and squeezed the hand of Miss Clara and will hang-him by the neck until Ire is elm- the Gold Region. • - ' tea Pta. ' ' --:" a ' oint- .?.,arid intelligent. I have been acquainted himself seas a distinguished fareigner, is,' told her she looked very foine. In the Iced-to death." • IIUttIGRATIoN 11Y SEA.

•

with Mr. RuyMond ever since ho was a! an impudent imposter, without either wit, ! course of the evening, lie ventured to say "Mr. Mullins, who is the editor of that Number of passenaer- by's! •ps r • ar '0 a . 11 aII
~ 44. -chil&!..-Weed, we were -schoolmates. I'. money or MoMlity; and should bo sorry ;to her that She was a charming girl, tit to paper." . at San Francisco from January 29 to ha.° • 'knew lila parents, and although they are' to have him marry. your young mistress. ahe the wifelof a lord, and that he meant,' "Mr. George. Raymond." ruary 27, 1850 • . . .aitol:poot,:tkey are quite respectable; and lave' "Bob, you talk like a book."-/_

lall he said upon honor..: . I"I wonder ifthat is the young man who • • Mules j;"ve . -~....
~,• 4 - „t:given George a good common education, " Well John, I read books, anei study Maria was present at the party, and her gallanted Maria tosneeting that Sunday?" In American vessels, 1,149 ..

'':' • ''" '4and he Li now.oecupying his leiSure hours' human nature; and ifLam not vastly mis- aunt availed herself of an early opportu- I• "I suppose it is," said Mr. Mullins. '. In Foreign vessels, . a 887 .r5...•;;in acquiring a knowledge ofthe languages.: taken, the ill-looking, ill-natured and.ig-Inity to ask her how she would like the at- f "W "

• ' -

1k 3S' 11/ 7ci The truth is, you are envious or jealous,
because I have made no impression on the
heart of dear Mr. Fitzgammon, while you
can only pick up a poor, shiftless fellow,
who picks up letters in a printing office.—
Ma %%ill put a stop to your courtship, and
if you were at the altar, pa would rise and
turbid the barn." ,

1E COUNTRY DOLLAR

es Spring Song.—BY J. n
••n. We tinil pith deltglit the :igloo:10i of fair Sprin!,
'''' With 113 fair nod heatitiful !19µ'(a,'

:.:•%Its birds io.nt came flovl,ing to chile and to I rig,
• •!) And its rr nf % tying warm slam' a..4..i.4A11f.4; When Nature tier vrpttire ingre.nJot.'.(cacti,.....4 And gent:v revives grrlis and grain;

.i. ;,4 A v. it., ~gtd urger to to pursue

TIIIOVI :0 4!Ii": 5 11:1; 1711:!b n!li o s7. l 'O gf *:tie ir .n w inter era gone,
And bra my Si utli winds :ad: P Ili, ir Wave,

~,. "rlie OrWert'. ;Or g dormant, route ttleadily au..
And give to all nature rt grate.

iI We isaritler abroatrover IT. Id, hill. and glen.
And ponder u: l flint mighty Ilan I,

•:':,7,' That brinks un seri, gratodeur 419 proof onto it.. n
•''' That lit hue al: tlitngs at rommand., S .

/
thrill ft II

i.
'l
.• nun, ns we lira Nature rr nest ed. iir in }•i af nth.l.•,
f • tto say 1,117own selves Atwell rent W.

!IV): In honesty, charity, virtue rind trait,
`( And these Inure thi.n eel r plitlite.

From January 20, toFebruary 27,1850,
the amount of tonnage arrived was :

American vessels (tons) 19,148,
Foreign do 0,506

The next morning, immediately after
breakfast, Maria was requested to go into
her aunt's room. Sho had been seated
but a few seconds, when the risn;cratic
old lody cnnv:into the apartment, and ob-
served, "I have been infbrined that, with-
out my knowlech-c or consent, you have
;,rcepted dice attentions an young own cot-
vloyed in a printing-dlice."

Total, 28,712
Amount arrived from April, 1840, to date:

American, 247,417'Foroign, 65,034

"Well, aunt," P•marhed Malin, blush-
ing to the temples, "Mr. Raymond came

; from my native town, and we have been
nequainted with each ode r, ever since ‘‘e

were children. Ile is a reqcctable young
min, nue a wel,:ome gu,:Ft in scine of the
best cirelo.9 of socir•R ."

is eonfLleare, rheerfullp, we'll till the rot',
intrutting the toed to 'he ground.

lc:4A tip to itrn rt nrdi lin ctt tv.t
er, it.eurcd what we nerd till Lou:4l.

Li 'Wei!, miss, I put :In

slop to such interviews as you 1;1; iih
11'.111. You SIMI: ii go V4Ollll 111111 t.) the

t beim' re, 1101' diiuk nine i ha.-;
Les.'

Hr.' flown- Err:THE POOR PRINTER, OR, illE 11110KIR'S
DIUGIITER.

ET

MEI
CM EM

Even-yor admire his personal attractions,
and all° who are acquainted with him un-
hesitatingly noliriowled.r that his intellec-

, tin!:endowments aru far superior to his
physical beauty."

"/ am much obliged to you for that ser.'
*non, Miss •Maria Sedgelancl; it does not
requirislhe assistance of.'a microscope or;a
spyglass to 'discover tl3O stateof ,yoUr feel-1ings • in regardto this vexed question.— 11

•-

norant fopling of whom we havo been
speaking is, a vile fellow, and .ought to be
exposed. Ithink it would bo a good idea,
to got Mr. Raymond to publish him."'

"Do you mean Raymond thoprinterr
"Heis thovery man that went tochurch

with the graceful and lovely Miss Sedge-
land last Sunday, and rniesto has vowed
he shall never darken her doors again."

tention ofsuch a Man as Mr.Fitzgnmmon.
"Best at a distance," said she :•"I could

not endure such a bata-box dandy, whose
head is an empty as• his hat."

'•You rude thing, how dare you speak,
so disparagingly of my company in myll
own housel'
"Why, aupt, he Igis been winking at Melmast impertinently through his quizzipgj
glass. Ho is not 'a gentleman, and o

ell; go and ask him concerning the
,parliculars of this singular.and inost tni-
lappyaffitir." : , . • •
• Mr. Mullins went to the office and en-
quired ifMr. RituP -.7-lii.,wasHi.n .. "11.6„,
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